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We are thrilled that you are considering submitting to be an All-Star Regional Coach. We have heard from WLRC coaches that many

customize or localize the competition to showcase how kids are engaged in coding and robotics to the greater community. 

Do you have at least 25 teams in your district or community (25 in total across all age

categories: 6-8, 9-11, 12-14)? 

If YES, then read on ...

We know it is no easy task to host a competition, so we are here to help. In addition to supporting your local e�orts with $200 of Wonder

Workshop store credit, we also want to help you publicize your e�orts. Here are three steps to get started: 

And don't forget: Your teams still will be eligible to submit toward our Invitational Round in the global competition if they satisfy our

requirements too by January 13, 2020. 
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First Things, First

Read this guide to �nd helpful suggestions and recommendations to make your e�ort a success.1

If you haven't already, please submit to be an All-Star through this form: https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5027885/7c5aa5485ccb2

 Share your All-Star �nal story via video (max: 5 minutes) with Wonder Workshop by either sending us your video �le or sharing your video

with us via YouTube. Please email a link to your video to wlrc@makewonder.com.
3

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5027885/7c5aa5485ccb
http://mailto:wlrc@makewonder.com/


Grand Blanc Community Schools
In Year 3, Jenna Houser reached out to us to share the story of Grand Blanc Community Schools' �rst year in the WLRC. As �rst-timers, the

Grand Blanc, Michigan, district had all 650 �fth-graders compete in Mission One. Can you imagine?

Then, they developed criteria to advance 300 students to Mission Two. As a culminating experience, they then chose 14 teams -- comprising

60 students --to compete in their �rst All-District Robotics League Championship. They invited educators, students, and families to this in-

person event, where the 14 teams competed by completing Mission Three. They crowned the top three teams:
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A Shining Example



But their story doesn't end there! They still had 11 of their �nalist teams submit for our WLRC Invitational Round! We were so impressed by

the district's enthusiasm, commitment, and all-around A+ e�ort.

Think about how Grand Blanc's model could work for your community. What might you need to tweak a bit? Keep reading for some advice

and best practices we've gleaned from our WLRC coaches over the past few years.

The Flippers 
1st Place 

Perry Innovation Center

The Firebolts 
2nd Place 

Indian Hill Elementary

Phantom Programmers
3rd Place 

Mason Elementary



Before you dive in, you may want to ask yourself the following list of questions to help you hone your vision. 

Other Local Teams

Number of Teams

Timeline

Location
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Questions to Ask Yourself

How can you �nd out about other WLRC teams in your local area? (HINT: the Edmodo community forum is

a great place to start!)

Are you interested in involving other teams from your neighborhood, school, district, town, or state?

Will you have three age categories, 6-8, 9-11, and 12-14? 

Would you want to adjust the ages or add another age category?  

Will you cap the number of teams that can participate?

Will you determine start and end dates and deadlines for completion of the individual missions?

Will you assist in scheduling group meetings for teams to practice?

Will you hold your own invitational or �nal round at the local level?

Will your local competition take place virtually, in person, or a combination?

Where and when will you host meet-up sessions for mission work? 



Support 

Submission Process and Criteria

Judging Process

Recognition & Prizes

Is there a good location for some sort of in-person �nal event or ceremony?

What other adults can help you lead this e�ort?

Who might be able to help you coach? Consider recruiting other parents, teachers, or high school mentors.

Do you think you can �nd local sponsors to o�set associated costs?

How many missions will you have teams tackle? One, two, three, four, or all �ve?

What will you require teams to turn in? Solutions? Re�ective journals?

How will you outline and share expectations before teams begin?

Who will be judging the submissions? 

When will the judging occur?

What skill sets will you recognize? Teamwork, coding, design?

How will you judge? You could use challenge points and play with the bonus points. And/or you may want

to modify the sample 4-point rubric by making a copy and revising. 

How will you recognize teams' participation and e�orts? You could use the certi�cates found in the

Coaches' Corner or create your own. These will be available September 16th after the competition opens.  

Will you award prizes? Don't forget, as an All-Star Regional Coach, you will receive $200 worth of store

credit to use as you see �t.

How many prizes will you need? Will the prizes be awarded by age category, per mission, or for an overall

e�ort?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uvGwhTg2mGXO0tqCgDRtwKlYruVDkKomOke-FEE9D_Q/edit


When and where will you award the prizes?



Once you have your plan in place, it's time to get the word out! You can go old school and spread the word by hanging posters and handing

out �yers in community locations like schools and community centers. Or you may want to create digital noti�cations for school websites or

classroom newsletters. And don't forget to spread the word with #WLRC on social media.

Assets

We have assembled all sorts of marketing materials that we encourage you to dig into. You can �nd all of this content in the Coaches' Corner.

 Please note that most of these resources will be available after the September 16th competition opening.

(https://www.makewonder.com/classroom/robotics-competition/coaches-corner/):

Use the following WLRC logos as needed:
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Spread the Word

Team recruitment �yers to send home

Posters for display

T-shirt images

WLRC stickers

orange logo blue logo black logo white logo (it's there)

https://www.makewonder.com/education/robotics-competition/coaches-corner/
https://www.makewonder.com/education/robotics-competition/coaches-corner/


Videos

Consider sharing one or both of the following videos (or 2-minute version) to build excitement:

orange: WLRC blue: WLRC black: WLRC white: WLRC (it's there)

YOUTUBE

Wonder League Robotics Competition (30 sec)

Have you heard about our Wonder League Robotics Competition? This free, virtual competition

welcomed 5,300 teams from 52 countries last year -- with 47% of the team members being girls!

We challenge teams of kids ages 6-8 and 9-12 to collaborative, problem-solving missions using

Dash & Dot, plus a whole lot of critical and creative thinking skills.

VIEW ON YOUTUBE 

Wonder League Robotics Competition 30s Video | Wonder Workshop

YOUTUBE

Wonder League Robotics Competition 2018 (Year 4) Recap

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LLBVu8uESJw
https://www.youtube.com/
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2FvHMZve_L700%3Ffeature%3Doembed&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DvHMZve_L700&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FvHMZve_L700%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2FvHMZve_L700%3Ffeature%3Doembed&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DvHMZve_L700&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FvHMZve_L700%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vHMZve_L700
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZgluWgYIZ5k5EVHNUziTeQ
https://www.youtube.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ViwWMyOSYks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZgluWgYIZ5k5EVHNUziTeQ


Sample Messaging

Then use this sample messaging for emails and social. Feel free to tweak!

Dear ________,

We would like to encourage you to take part in the �fth annual Wonder League Robotics Competition from Wonder Workshop. For teams of

kids ages 6-14, this competition provides ongoing creative problem-solving challenges using the Dash, Dot, and Cue robots. The competition

is free and virtual, and it runs from now to January 13, 2020, with a �nal Invitational Round in February and March 2020. Only 1,500 teams

from around the globe will be invited to compete for three $5,000 STEAM grant prizes. Please help us by sharing news of this competition

with your local school, community center, or library, or consider forming a team yourself! Register today: http://bit.ly/2KQ36UP.

Thank you and happy coding,

__________________

Wonder League Robotics Competition 2018 (Year 4) Recap

Are you ready to join the Wonder League? Learn more by visiting us at

https://www.makewonder.com/education/... Music from Bensound.com

VIEW ON YOUTUBE 

Twitter –

Form a team, join a mov’t, and compete in this year’s #WonderLeague #Robotics Competition from @WonderWorkshop. http://bit.ly/2KQ36UP #coding

Join the #WonderLeague #Robotics Competition for free team-building missions that bring #coding and #robotics to life. http://bit.ly/2KQ36UP

Register today for the #WonderLeague #Robotics Competition & compete virtually w/thousands of teams from around the globe! http://bit.ly/2KQ36UP

#designthinking #teamwork #grit & #coding are just some of the key skills developed in #WonderLeague #Robotics Competition http://bit.ly/2KQ36UP

Compete for a $5K #STEAM grant #grandprize in the #WonderLeague Robotics Competition http://bit.ly/2KQ36UP #free #coding #competition
#elementary

Other related hashtags: #WonderLeague, #WLRC, #coding #robotics, #WonderWorkshop, #DashandDot

Facebook –

http://bit.ly/2OCEMp7
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2FViwWMyOSYks%3Ffeature%3Doembed&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DViwWMyOSYks&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FViwWMyOSYks%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2FViwWMyOSYks%3Ffeature%3Doembed&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DViwWMyOSYks&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FViwWMyOSYks%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube


Helpful Blog Articles

You may want to consider including some links to our blog articles:

Join the movement! Form a team (or two) and compete in this year’s Wonder League Robotics Competition. Bring coding to life while building key
teamwork, perseverance, and design thinking skills. http://bit.ly/2KQ36UP

Compete with thousands of teams from across the globe in this year’s Wonder League Robotics Competition. Tap into 8 months' worth of free missions.
Engage teams of kids ages 6-14 in collaborative problem-solving challenges and compete virtually for a $5K STEAM grant. http://bit.ly/2KQ36UP

Instagram –

Join the movement! Form a team (or two) and compete in this year’s Wonder League Robotics Competition. Bring coding to life while building key
teamwork, perseverance, and design thinking skills. http://bit.ly/2KQ36UP #coding #robotics #elementary #problemsolving #STEAM #libraries
#teachers #makerspace #design #kids

Compete with thousands of teams from across the globe in this year’s Wonder League Robotics Competition. Tap into 8 months' worth of free missions.
Engage teams of kids ages 6-14 in collaborative problem-solving challenges and compete virtually for a $5K STEAM grant. http://bit.ly/2KQ36UP
#coding #robotics #elementary #problemsolving #STEAM #libraries #teachers #makerspace #design #kids

Other related hashtags: #WonderLeague, #WLRC, #RoboticsCoach, #RoboticsMom, #RoboticsDad, #coding #robotics, #WonderWorkshop, #DashandDot

5 Lessons My Kids Have Taught Me About Coaching Robotics by Frank Tappen, coach of 2016’s ages 9-12 winning team, the Pink Eagles

Robotics Helped Me Become Who I Am Today by Sidney Furge, member of 2016’s ages 9-12 winning team, the Pink Eagles

What Robotics Means to Me by Camryn Ihrke, member of 2016’s ages 9-12 winning team, the Pink Eagles

https://www.makewonder.com/blog/5-lessons-my-kids-have-taught-me-about-coaching-robotics/
https://www.makewonder.com/blog/robotics-helped-me-become-who-i-am-today/
https://www.makewonder.com/blog/what-robotics-means-to-me/


Whatever your format, your teams surely have displayed talent in their teamwork, problem solving, and creativity. Now, how can you share

their passion with the greater community? There are many ways to build community interest and support with your heartwarming stories

about kids’ notable accomplishments. Here are a few suggestions to consider:

Recognize Your Team Members: In our Coaches' Guide, we have a section called the "Celebration Pack," full of ways to celebrate your

team’s successes.

Promote on Social Media: Share your teams' stories on social media! Make sure that you have parental permission to share any videos

or photos (or make sure not to show faces). Consider how you want your school or organization to be acknowledged by using their

handles to tag them.

Publish Your Teams' Journeys: Consider capturing your teams' learning experiences in words and pictures. What was their biggest

accomplishment? What challenges did they overcome? What were their greatest takeaways? Consider having a team member write or tell

their story. Interview team members to get their unique perspectives. Then share via a digital photo album, blog article, newsletter, or

website.

Host a Culminating Event: Consider how you might be able to highlight what your teams accomplished through videos, presentations,

and demos. You may even want to devote time to having families try to code with Dash, Dot, and Cue! 

Here is a sample "run of show" for such an event.

Take a look at this sample letter to invite local community leaders and o�cials to join you.  

Contact Local Press: Often, local newspapers or bloggers are looking for community-driven stories. They may ask you for an interview

or short story, along with photographs of the learning experience. Again, just make sure you have proper permissions before publicly

sharing any information about, or images of, team members.

Feel free to reach out to our PR guru, Thomas Rodgers, at

thomas@whiteboardadvisors.com. He will be able to help you �nd some local, if not

national, press to help elevate your team's story.  

Examples of Press
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Share Your Teams' Stories

 Year 4's press release (see sample template HERE): International Coding and Robotics Competition Provides Children Opportunity to Utilize Coding

Skills on Global Stage (we will be sure to provide you with the most updated press release once it is live for 2019-2020, year 5). 

Year 5 registration open press release. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jhusBsXanMAytVLS-8zXFGAYJbTVePuSgnmNZVcIf1I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W1Py7gmgGgojh4iwpdzOOyt_FN8JWW-D587FEgvwM7o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KIkUE9gb-Wm054sapVq1SiOuuYBhJ9AEizAGbrwGLlA/edit?usp=sharing
http://international%20coding%20and%20robotics%20competition%20provides%20children%20opportunity%20to%20utilize%20coding%20skills%20on%20global%20stage/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/cartoon-network-wonder-workshop-team-144500298.html


USAToday: All-girls team wins international competition

Atlanta Journal-Constitution: Cobb �rst graders place second in international competition

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/local/community/hartland/2017/03/28/pink-eagles-win/99733476/
https://www.myajc.com/news/local/life-with-gracie-cobb-first-graders-place-second-international-robotics-competition/s0R41URB5d3KjexKhg4gyJ/


Thank you!
Truly -- we know how much time and e�ort it takes to form a Wonder League team, never mind taking on an entire competition. We are

grateful for you and would like to support your e�orts to grow with a $200 credit to be redeemed in our website's store:

https://store.makewonder.com/

To receive the redemption code, make sure that you have:

Video Tips
We want to hear from you and your teams about the journey. You can be as straightforward or as creative as you want to be in telling your

story. Consider the following questions:

Find some recommended video editing and presentation tools with Common Sense's Top Picks Lists:

Best Interactive Video Apps and Websites
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Get $200 in Wonder Workshop Credit

At least 25 teams in your district or community (25 in total across all age categories: 6-8, 9-11, 12-14).1

Submitted to be an All-Star through this form: https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5027885/7c5aa5485ccb2

Created a video about your localized competition (<5 min) and emailed the �le or a YouTube link to us at wlrc@makewonder.com. This video

is your ticket to receive the $200 store credit.  You can submit the video anytime before the Final Mission submission deadline of January

13th, 2020. Once it's received, we can send out your store credit, so get it in as early as you can. 

3

Why did you decide to join the Wonder League in the �rst place?

Why did you think it was important to involve kids in coding, robotics, and design thinking?

How did you spread the word? What was the reaction?

What were some obstacles or challenges you and your teams faced?

What were some of the "small" successes or surprising insights?

What are some words of advice you might have for other coaches? What would your teams' advice be to other teams?

Why would you encourage others to participate in the WLRC?

https://store.makewonder.com/
https://store.makewonder.com/
http://www.commonsense.org/
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/best-interactive-video-apps-and-websites
https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5027885/7c5aa5485ccb
http://mailto:wlrc@makewonder.com/


Websites and Apps for Making Videos and Animation

Best Classroom Tools for Presentations and Slide Shows

Best Tech-Creation Tools

Best Photography and Photo-Editing Apps for Students

 

 

https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/websites-and-apps-for-making-videos-and-animation
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/best-classroom-tools-for-presentations-and-slide-shows
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/best-tech-creation-tools
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/best-photography-and-photo-editing-apps-for-students

